
ADVERTISE WITH

Connecting Pharmaceutical Buyers and Sellers

•Increase Market Share

•Build Brand Recognition

•Target Audience Marketing

•Versatil ity in Ad Presentation



Trxade.com is an industry leading web-based
marketplace that provides over 13,000 pharmacies
and pharmaceutical buyers access to top
pharmaceutical suppliers nationwide.

We consistently market to members and non-
members and achieve over 10 million-page views
annually and on average gain 50-100 new
pharmacy members each month. 

At Trxade, our goal is to provide our members with a
simple, secure avenue for all their purchasing needs.
Our members enjoy the opportunity to purchase
from our supplier partners by simply choosing the
products they wish to purchase and submitting
their order requests directly to the seller.

ABOUT US

WHAT WE DO



THE VALUE OF YOUR TRXADE PARTNERSHIP

Whether you are a product manufacturer or wholesale supplier,
grow your business with the purchasing power of Trxade’s
pharmaceutical buying members. Trxade’s members only platform
shows your advertising to those  with the buying power.

10 Million page views annually

13,000 Members and growing

75 New Members avg new members per month

1 IN 3 independent pharmacies use Trxade

200,000+  pharma buyers in our database

Your advertising will influence the
immediate purchasing decisions of
over 13,000 members.



AD SPECIFICATIONS AND POSITIONING

OVER 700,000 AD IMPRESSIONS PER MONTH

Within our members online portal, we can place your banner ad in

either the header or footer area. 

Provide your artwork and applicable link, or let our team design

your ad to maximize its effectiveness and your marketing dollars!



PHARMACY POPUP MESSAGE

Most Effective and Highest ROI

Pharmacy Popup Message displays at each login and each member
must click close to close message.
Each member is auto logged off overnight to ensure the message
displays each day.
The Average Pharmacy logs in to Trxade three times per day,
displaying the message three times to each Pharmacy member. 


